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your hard to get out of bed when
you've been up all night have you thought
about what you said
have you said enough yet
have you said enough yet, no.
riding off with what is left of me your
feeling good have you thought
about what you done
have you thought enough yet
have you done enough yet, no
oh not a lot to say, god only knows what
we're going through, oh not a lot to say
god only knows what we're going through
picture this you in your bedroom with
your head cut off you grit your teeth
then you say, why did i trust them
i swore i'd never trust them, but you did
oh not a lot to say, god only knows what
we're going through, oh not a lot to say
god only knows what we're going through

oh not a lot to say, save me i won't let it out 
save me i won't let it out
oh not a lot to say, save me i won't let it out
save me i won't let it out
your hard to get out of bed, your up all night
have you thought about what you said
have you said enough yet
have you said enough yet, no
tracked and overdubbed at Greenwood Recordings,
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musicians:
Adam McGrath - drums
Eve Hill - bass
Oran Thornton - guitars
Trevor Thornton - vocals and airplane
additional musician:
Ande Elwood - chamberlain
bpm = 64
key = C minor
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